Six wooden boat enthusiasts unravel the mysteries of a
traditional boat build in Narooma – see story inside
Photo by Mark Westwood
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Scuttlebutt

Presidents Report

Alan Stannard

The September meeting was attended by 36 members and their
guests. Don Dunn, one of our guests attending on the night gave a
wonderful rendition of Banjo Paterson’s great poem “The Man from
Snowy River.”
Joe Walsh, a yacht rigger was our guest speaker and Joe gave a talk
on the aspects of sailing rigs, what to look for regarding wear of
turning sheaves, defects in shackles & sheaves and selecting the
correct sheave profile for Kevlar ropes. Joe passed many fittings and
various ropes to the members for viewing and gave us handy hints,
one being to take fresh water, via a hose, to the top of the mast and
flush out the accumulation of sea salt from the turning sheaves and
mast fittings. Another was in the steering cable setup, galvanised
steel wire rope and well maintained with grease used in lieu of a
stainless steel wire rope. Also by applying bees wax to the halyards
in way of turning blocks and sheaves, this will extend the life
expectancy of ropes.
This month’s Classic & Wooden Boat Festival at the Australian
National Maritime Museum will have on display a total of 73 boats
afloat and 6 boats ashore. Due to very tight restraints all the boats
participating afloat will be restricted to the pond located off the
Starboard side of the ex RAN Daring Class Destroyer, HMAS Vampire.
This November the Timber Boat Festival will be held by the Royal
Motor Yacht Club, Broken Bay. For the second year running the WBA
will have a display stand with merchandise made available for sale.
Please let me know if you would like to volunteer to assist in running
our stand on the Saturday 3rd or the Sunday 4th.
I have been taking names
for our next social movie
night. The movie will be
“Captains Courageous”
starring Spencer Tracy,
Freddy Bartholomew &
Mickey Rooney (at The
Boatshed At Woronora on
Saturday Nov 10th.) A
BBQ
meal
will
be
provided, dinner served at
1800,
movie
starts
approximately 1900hrs.
Please help make this a
successful evening by
attending, phone me on
02 9416 7238 if you would
like to attend as we will
be supplying a BBQ meal;
numbers of people are required for catering purposes. There will be
no charge for the evening.
There are two important positions on our committee about to
become vacant in the very near future, that of Treasurer and the
other Producer of Scuttlebutt. Please contact me if you wish or
know of anyone who may take these roles onboard.
Thanks go to Tom Hughes for donating a life buoy to the WBA; our
association name will be sign written on same and then displayed for
PR reasons at various festivals and meetings.
The nominations for the Hal Harpur Award 2012 have now closed,
and the winner will be announced at our December 11th meeting. For
this meeting a dinner has been arranged and will take place in the
dining room at the Gladesville Sports and Bowling Club, the club has
offered a set dinner for $25 per head of Turkey & Ham with
vegetables & gravy, Christmas pudding with brandy custard, tea &
coffee.
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The October meeting will have our own WBA member, David Pagano
as a guest speaker; David is a very keen restorer of wooden boats
and cars and has exhibited his boats at various boat festivals. David’s
family had played a part in the building of the Suez Canal.
Please attend and help make the evening a success.

Pittwater Pirates
The spring weather on Pittwater has for the most part been fantastic,
sunny days and good sailing breezes. Saturday 8th September event
was a tribute to well known yacht SALACIA for her 50th birthday,
which she won convincingly. SALACIA was built by Jock Muir in 1962
to
a
Sparkman
and Stevens
design as an
RORC racing
yacht. Carvel
planked and
splined with
Huon
Pine
and
fitted
with a teak
coach house,
she is 40’10’’
LOA x 11’10’’
beam x 6’9’’
draft.
SALACIA
proved a very
competitive
yacht, sailing
in the 1964
and
1966
Admirals Cup
Selection
trials and won the Interclub Trophy with team mates RONITA and
FREYA for the CYC, she also won many ocean race trophies sailing
with the Cruising Yacht Club of Victoria in the early 70’s. Returning
to Sydney she won the prestigious MORNA CUP in 1977-78.
SALACIA has competed in 10 Sydney-Hobarts, placing 3rd in 1969,
she also competed in
the 1981 Sydney to
Noumea,
and
the
Sydney to Mooloolaba
in 1985.
Her current
owners of 26 years,
David and Jenny Lovell
keep her in pristine
condition and regularly
show her at wooden
boat festivals.
After the race, SALACIA’s
birthday was celebrated,
complete with cake at
their
waterfront
in
Refuge Cove and a great
time was had by all.
Also
on
the
8th
September, the ashes of
well known local boat
builder, Jimmy Goddard
were scattered on Pittwater. Jim was a larger than life identity in the

Palm Beach and Careel Bay community for 83 years. He served his
apprenticeship at the family boatshed at Palm Beach with his father
Arthur, the family being among the first settlers in the area. Jim was
a first class tradesman and in later years restored some noteworthy
vessels including the fishing boat ATALANTA which was owned by
the famous American game fisherman Zane Grey who used to
frequent the Palm Beach area in the 50’s. Jim was also known for his
fishing prowess and operated offshore fishing charters aboard his
lovely old trawler CAROLINE H for many years until the Waterways in
their wisdom thought Jim should get a proper licence, to which he
replied “I think it might be time for me to retire”. Jim survived a heart
operation a couple of years ago, but unfortunately they didn’t make
the pacemaker out of Spotted Gum. His son Alan carries on his
legend in Dover Tasmania.
The next event for the Pittwater Wooden Yacht Group on the long
weekend 29th September to 1st October is an offshore run south to
Sydney Harbour thence to Bantry Bay for the weekend, returning
Pittwater Monday 1st October. It is hoped that Sydney and Port
Hacking boats might care to rendezvous with the Pittwater fleet in
Bantry Bay. Depart Towlers Bay 10.00AM Saturday 29th September,
for more details contact Geoff Docker, 0414 479 714.

News from Narooma
from Chris Magill
Thought I should update the rest of the world as to what’s
eter Smith
happening
in sunny Narooma on the south coast. Back in February
last year, a small group of six wooden boat enthusiasts coerced
retired Narooma boat builder Jim Taylor, to guide us through the
mysteries of a traditional boat build.
So Fridays see our little band of eager boat builders gather in the
ancient “Taylor’s Boat Shed”. After the morning’s greetings have
been dealt with and a beckoning stroll on the jetty to take in our
waterfront setting on the beautiful Wagonga Inlet, someone will ask
the inevitable “So, what do we do now, Jim?” That will let loose a list
of jobs and the group pairs up to attack the varied tasks. The band
saw whirrs into
life, power tools
bark
their
intention
on
timber and our
motley
collection
of
hand
tools
shape, chip and
plane their way
to
their
eventual
destination,
blunt again and
hidden under wood shavings and sawdust…… ”Where’s me bloody
chisel?”
The shed comes
to
life
and
Narooma knows
that Taylor’s is
back in action.
The
morning
walkers
and
passersby need
no invite to stick
their nose in to
keep track of
progress.
The cessation of
Garboard plank being fitted
morning tea and
lunch breaks are always heralded by Jim’s “Come on you blokes”, you

would think we are
on wages. Jim works
quickly
and
efficiently,
rarely
using a tape or ruler
to
measure,
everything is done by
eye or, “about there”.
We chose a 16 foot
open clinker launch
for our first boat, a
design by Chapman / Sherrack, typical of those found on any
waterway and built in the pre fibreglass golden era. The planks are
plantation hoop pine on local spotted gum ribs, stringers, keel and
gunwales. The hull will be painted but decking will be varnished clear
Oregon (recycled). Copper nails and roves (heaps of them) have
been sourced from Davey Marine. We have purchased a Blaxland
single cylinder 3.5 hp petrol engine which will be sent off for a
complete overhaul. This was the engine suggested in the plans and
typically used in this sized boat.
We have one digitally gifted, computer clever kid, who takes pics at
every session and then whacks them up on YouTube with links on our
www.naroomaboatsafloat.com website - there are even time lapse
shots to take you through the build from the start, back in Feb 2011.
The six of us have self funded this project and much deliberation was
made as whether to keep the boat or sell her to provide the funds to
build again. As
we all already
have our own
boats…..”tis with
heavy
heart”…a
bit like selling off
one of the family.
So she will be
offered for sale,
asking
price
$14,500
which
does not reflect
the effort put in,
but that is not the intention. We have created a classic little clinker
that will grace any waterway with her presence and have enjoyed the
learning of new skills, the unlocking of
mysteries and the camaraderie of good
friends along the way.

Our front cover
Left to right, Brian Craven, Jim Taylor, Chris
(Smile) Magill, Tim Short, Peter Lonergan.
Photo by Mark Westwood

What’s happening on Wayfarer
from Peter Smith
The restoring of Wayfarer continues and it's like the ebb and flow
of the tide. Sometimes the progress is so slow and at other times the
days and weeks of preparation result in achieving a significant
milestone.
The replacement of the weathered beach laid deck with two layers of
plywood took a year to complete working 30hrs a week. Sounds
slow? Setbacks included replacement of a metre of the stem which
had a rotten core, three deck beams, two sets of mast partners and
the problem knees - twenty eight of them.
The original construction used galvanized steel bolts to secure the
knees. Over the years these have rusted and expanded by a
millimetre or two. The first bolt was driven out taking three hours. I
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was a bit depressed and consulted the beer fridge. Plan B involved
cutting the knee out with a sabre saw along the joint line, then
punching out the short length of bolt while standing in a more
comfortable position. With practice I could remove the bolts in a
knee in 3 hours. New 10mm stainless threaded rod replaced the old
9mm bolts.
As the deck was removed the old paint lining the hull was cleaned
out, the timber sanded and two coats of paint applied. Bucket after
bucket of paint scrapings came out of the lining. When the deck was
fitted the interior was reasonably clean and dry. That’s where that
year went. The rectangular coach house and cockpit opening was
changed to slight curves for appearance sake. A design for the new
coach house was modified by the other wooden boaties at the boat
shed and made up using three layers of 9mm ply laminated into a
28mm sheet. The sides are canted in at about 12 degrees instead of
vertical and bedded into epoxy with 400mm bolts. This narrowed the
coach house roof by about 75mm at the top. The weathered ends of
the old deck beams were removed and the shortened beams re-used.
The fastening of two layers ply on the coach house was a celebration
of another eight weeks toil. Applying the epoxy sheathing was the
icing on the cake. When you hit this with the fist it rings like a drum.
Coming up is the replacement of the stern tube and fitting of a
sponson when she is up on the slip next month.

Another Great River Trip On the Darling River, Menindee to
Wentworth
from Brian Riordan in Mildura
Last year we provided an account of six adventurers, (one of them a
member of the WBA living in Mildura), that travelled down the
Murray River from Yarrawonga to Swan Hill using a variety of boats
fabricated from timber, GRP and aluminium.
More recently, most of the same group carried out a trip down the
Darling River from Menindee to Wentworth, a distance of
approximately 564km.

Seen here is Ken Travers assisting Peter and Gayle Smith with the fastening of
the coach house to the new deck of Wayfarer. Wayfarer was a participant in the
first Sydney Hobart Race.

New Members
Sometimes either your editor forgets to include the names of new
members or we don’t have the space! In the last month we have
welcomed 4 new members:
Ian Stewart, who has a 27’ Griffin sloop
Ross Gardner, our guest speaker at the August meeting
Jane Gardner
Chris Robson
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Since most of our articles concern salt water activities, we have
provided extracts and photos from their log for your interest. The
trip started on Wednesday 2nd May 2012 finishing on 15th May.
Participants that took part in the adventure:
Barry Walker (Organiser)
Brian Riordan (Author & Camera)
Hans Wikens (Camera)
Doug Clarke
Two boats were half cabin cruisers fitted with outboard motors, one
trailable yacht with an outboard and a homemade aluminium tunnel
hull also fitted
with
an
outboard.

Day 5 Wednesday 9th May
Set off today at 8:20am.
Went through a
cutting which cut of a considerable number of
kilometres. Hans happen to hit a snag while
mooring, it hit hard enough to stall his
outboard, Doug pulled him out so he would
not damage the propeller while in reverse. I
hit my third snag too, I seem to have an
attraction to them, lucky they are only light
touches. Hans and I both used nearly a full
tank of fuel today not sure why probably
travelling a bit faster.

Aptly named “Optimist”

Day 1 Saturday 5th May
We left Menindee Weir at 9:20am and

Stopped for lunch at 12:30pm and left at
1:25pm. Pulled up for the night at 3:35pm.
Travelling time: 5hrs 50min
Distance travelled: 59km
Total Distance: 323km

set off for Pooncarie. We had trouble starting
Barry's motor, would not fire until we gave it
a sniff of butane that kicked it into life. The
current is quite strong here; the GPS suggests it

Fresh Yabbies caught
along the river made a
good meal.

is moving at about 5 to 6km per hour, we are
averaging about 11km per hour.
The river had been in flood but started dropping

Day 8 Saturday 12th May

The river flooding out over its banks
One member of the group lost a full 10 litre fuel can over the side at
night and couldn't retrieve it in the dark. It was found the next day at
least ten kilometres downstream.

Departed Pooncarie at 8:30am. And travelled
under the Darling High Road Bridge at about
9:20am. The boys backed their vessels under
the bridge to ensure they could stop in a hurry
should they look like touching, no problems we
all had at least two feet clearance, a bit hard
to judge when your bearing down upon it.
Travelling time: 5hrs 40min
Distance travelled: 60km
Total Distance: 394km

The river was very deep in places

Edging under Darling High Road Bridge
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Next Meeting Tuesday 9th October
Guest Speaker – Dave Pagano
restorer of wooden boats & cars and his family played a part
in the building of the Suez Canal
A beautiful old homestead beside the river

Day 10 Tuesday 15th May
This is our last day, we departed at 8:00am
and set off with fifty kilometres to go. The
number of new houses being built along here
is unreal, - mansions, - passed a new one with
two new large wind turbines working as well
as photo voltaic panels generating power.
We pulled in at Wentworth Wharf at 12:30pm,
tied up and prepared the boats to be taken
from the water.

Advertising and Sponsorship: The committee is still looking for
advertising and sponsorship in order to cover the higher costs of
Scuttlebutt and associated postage.
If interested or know of anyone who may be interested, please
contact any member of the committee.
Advertising would include an advertisement in Scuttlebutt (circ 300+)
plus a sponsor’s link on the WEBsite front page (Avg 1,400 visits per
month)

ON THE HORIZON
THIS YEAR 2012
October 9
October 13 – 14
October 21
November 3 – 4
November 13
November 16-18
Dec 7-8
December 11

WBA Meeting – Guest Speaker David Pagano’s, David’s family connection with the Suez Canal
The Classic & Wooden Boat Festival, Australian National Maritime Museum, Darling Harbour, Sydney.
Davistown Putt Putt Regatta and Wooden Boat Festival Contact www.davistownputtputt.com
Nov 3-4 RMYC, Broken Bay – Timber Boat Festival. www.royalmotor.com.au
AGM - WBA meeting
The 7th Narooma Traditional Boatsafloat. For details visit: http://www.naroomaboatsafloat.com/
Lake Burley Griffin Regatta, Canberra - www.tradboatsact.com
WBA Meeting, end of year dinner and Hal Harpur Award Presentation

NEXT YEAR 2013
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January 8
WBA Meeting
January 25 – 26
National Australia Day Maritime Festival. Visit: http://www.pleasetakemeto.com/australia/hunter/national-australiaday-maritime-festival-9149207
February 8 – 11
Australian Wooden Boat Festival, Hobart. Visit http://www.australianwoodenboatfestival.com.au/images/enews_23_Nov11.pdf
Feb 12
WBA Meeting
February 23 – 24 South Australian Wooden Boat Festival, River Port of Goolwa. Visit http://www.woodenboatfestival.com.au/
March 12
WBA Meeting
Mar 29 – Apr1
Lake Macquarie Classic Boatfest, Toronto

and marine heads.
Has been partially
stripped out allowing some project work to
finish but ready to sail away now.
$15,000 ONO. phone 0416 048 600
HUGE PRICE REDUCTION
NOW $10,000 ono

BUY SWAP and SELL

WBA members may place a non-commercial ad
free of charge if the member’s name and
phone no. appear. Non-members are charged
$20 for a text ad (maximum 25 words). $30 with
a picture. Ads will run for two issues, members
ads longer if you ask for an extension.
Submissions close on the 20th of each month
NOTE Items for free, No Charge. Contact
Editor, see page 7 for details.

FOR SALE by wooden boat convert

2004 Brooker 4.35m Get About-SeaAl in
good condition on Brooker trailer. Both
registered. No motor.
Ideal for commuting or work boat, solid, no
leaks, Carpeted Floor.
$3400 ONO will consider separating
Colman (02) 9181 2222 or 0419 816 666 or
email
colman_chan@yahoo.com

Nanni inboard diesel and 3 blade propeller.
Retractable centreboard and external lead
shoe.
Lifting rudder blade.
4 wheel
registered trailer.
Good size double berth. CQR anchor, chain
& warp. Metho 2 burner stove & grill. Engel
12volt fridge. Porta-loo chemical toilet. A
great day sailor with a spacious comfortable
cockpit, robust inboard engine and is good
for weekends away and excellent at river &
estuary exploring with her minimal draft.
A joy to sail & easy to motor. She is only
being sold as we're getting older & not
using her much.
Offers over $20,000
Elizabeth Stanning (02) 9997 6284

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
45 lb CQR Anchor $70. 35 lb CQR Anchor
$70. 2 off 8 lb Danforth Anchors $10 each.
50 metre ¼” short link gal. Chain, (no rust)
$200. Port & Sbd nav lights, 12/24v globes
$20. All round & Steaming or Stern light,
$10 ea Dual fuel filter body with 4 filters
(Gardner) $50. 120 ft (40 metre) webbing
tape on reel for anchor
$30.
Small
diaphragm bilge pump,
$10.
Single
lever/single cable Morse control $40. 4”
Record engineers vice (new) $75. 4” light
engineers vice (as new) $35. 2 off SOLAS
life rings $30 ea
Tom Hughes 0439 858 003

WANTED to buy
3 to 5 HP outboard motor suitable for
dinghy. Must be in good mechanical
condition.
Pls contact David Malone
Tel (02) 9878 8722 or 0418 440 828 or email
– dymalone@bigpond.net.au

16ft Putt Putt still in build - completion date
Nov 16, 2012 (maybe) in time for Narooma
Boats Afloat Festival. Chapman/Sherrack
design. Hoop pine planking on spotted
gum ribs, keel etc. Fully reconditioned
Blaxland single pup motor.
Built by
volunteers at Narooma Centre for Wooden
Boats.
$14,500 Phone Smile 4476 3370

Based on a series of highly
popular articles written for
Classic Boat Magazine, this
witty collection recalls some of
the incidents the author has
survived in over half a century
of messing about in boats.
Most sailors will find something
to relate to in these escapades
from around the world and they
will bring a wry smile to any
boaters lips.
The author’s

FOR SALE: ‘‘Sirius”, a 31ft Carmen class

wonderfully witty cartoons help
bring these anecdotes to life. All
these stories are true so WBA
member Alan Williams writes
under a pen name so that his
architectural clients do not think
they are entrusting their work to a
seagoing Mr Bean. Copies are
available from Boat Books in Crows Nest at $24.95 or less
on Amazon. WBA members can get copies from Alan at
meetings for $ 20.

mast head sloop with full length keel. A
sister boat to a Sydney-Hobart winner but
with a longer coach house and more

FOR SALE
“Cedar Lass” David Payne designed.
Professionally built. Lying Bayview, LOA 7m
(23') Beam 2.4m (8') Draft 0.6m (26'') Cedar
Lass is an easy to use, trailable cat rigged
yawl. She has a free standing un-stayed
main mast. Mizzen similar. Tan Sails. Boat
cover. Cedar hull, teak deck, Jarrah bowsprit
& laminated bumpkin for mizzen sheeting.
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headroom.
SS pushpit fitted with 2 solar panels. 20HP
Bukh diesel driving 3 blade prop. Mainsail +
3 headsails. 2 burner stove, depth sounder

Disclaimer: Opinions and advice expressed in this
publication and the Association’s meetings are those of the
individual originator’s only.
The Editor and the
Association’s Committee do not necessarily endorse views
expressed at such forums.
Participation in events
organized by the Association may involve certain risks
which include the possibility of harm or damage to vessels,
equipment or persons inherently associated with the perils
of the sea or weather. Such risks will require the exercise
of the prior judgment of members on behalf of themselves,
their guests and invitees whether to commence or continue
any particular activity irrespective of information supplied by
Association officers.

VALE

We received the sad news that Bernie
Alleck had passed away on Thursday 7th
September 2012.
Bernie had been a member of the WBA
for at least 13 or 14 years to my
knowledge.
He retired and moved up to Lake
Macquarie a few years back, mooring his
yacht in Fennell Bay.
Bernie an accomplished sailor and his
long time partner, Kate Dixon, were
regular attendees at WBA meetings and
our on-water activities, particularly Bantry
Bay.
- editor

friends with us. Perhaps the fool was me. He
wanted to paint the topsides with two pack
paint and I advised him not to put it over the
top of the acrylic. He then spent the next week
sanding the entire topsides back to the gel
coat.
It became obvious the chap did not have a clue
and was just going to chuck some paint on the
best he could. With a little more care you can
achieve a job to be proud of.

solvent, sand paper, rollers and brushes plus a
week on the hard. The job took me about 35
hours.
Two pack paints are not really suitable for the
traditional wooden boat. We are amazed at
the International 'Toplac' enamel that has been
on Westwinds topsides for three years now and
still looks fresh. Oil based paints are also so
much cheaper than two packs. Happy sailing to
all.

The Cairns Report.....and other
slimy things
from Chris & Gisela Dicker
I agree with Brian Hunter that the slimy
mackerel down south is not the best flavoured
fish but the mackerel up here in the tropics are
delicious. Spanish mackerel, spotted mackerel,
pike Mackerel and grey mackerel. Mackerel
just ain’t mackerel.
Meantime Westwind is back in the water after a
5 week spell on the hard. I have learnt another
lesson in not taking things too seriously. A
week after we hauled out they placed a daggy
looking Swanson next to and up wind of us.
She had been painted with acrylic house paint
20 years ago, which had gone mouldy and the
antifouling was lifting.
I would not call
Westwind 'classy' but at least she looks like
someone loves her. For the next fortnight the
owner of the Swanson spent every day dry
sanding the antifouling off the bottom. He was
no fool as he went out of his way to make

Somehow it came about that I was the one to
do the job. While it is fresh in my mind I would
like to give the reader an idea on the cost of
painting a 36 foot boat in quality two pack
paint. From the keel up I used 16 litres of
primer/undercoat, which cost $1000, the finish
paint came to about $400 for the topsides and
coach house, two coats of antifouling was
$460. Add to this a couple of hundred for

WBANSW MERCHANDISE
See Phillip Turvey at meetings
or call him on 0417 657 613

Custom Etched Glass
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Single
$25 + GST
Pair
$22 ea + GST
Set of six $20 ea + GST

